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l\bstract

In the L1nited States, 95~/'O of eating disorders exist in fen1ales. One-third of fen1ales in
athletics suffer tl·Oln disordered eating. Research is exalnining the physical and
psychological consequences associated \,vith this behavior. The physical consequences of
eating disorders alnong female athletes are becoIl1ing so COlnn10n they've even nan1ed a
pheIloIl1enon after then1 called the Fen1ale .A.thlete Triad. The three con1ponents of the
triad include disordered eating, an1enorrhea and osteoporosis. Tools used to detect eating
disorders in female athletes include body Inass index, screening questionnaires and
tyventy-four hour nutritional screens. TreatIl1ent for a fen1ale athlete Il1ay include
honnone replacelnent therapy, vitalnin and Inineral supplements and antidepressants.
Nurse Practitioners are vital in providing necessary preventative strategies and education
to fen1ales \\/ho are at risk or currently have an eating disorder.
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INTRODUC1'ION
Jane \Villian1s is a 21-year-old fen1ale w'ho runs track for the local L1niversity. She
presents to her fanlily nurse practitioner \vith conlplaints of pain in her left leg. Jane has
lost 10 pounds since her last visit (a pre-participation physical) 8 n10nths prior. She is
bradycardic and slightly hypotensive, \vith her skin having a yello\v cast and covered
with tine, lanugo hair. Jane's left leg has point tenderness over the n1edian point of the
tibia, Results fronl x-ray are inconclusive,

however~

a bone scan reveals a stress fracture

in the proxinlal aspect of her left tibia.

As her provider, \vhat is your course of treatlllent for Jane? Is your focus
prilnaril y" on her stress fracture or are there other, Inore pressing, issues that need to be
addressed? This case presentation is used to illustrate findjngs consistent \\1ith a felnale
athlete \vho has an eating disorder.
Since the passage of the Title IX act in 1972 Inandating equal athletic
opportunities for lllen and \\/Olnen in college athletics, the nUlnber of females
participating in athletics has increased

600~/o

(Huston & Wojtys, 1996). Practitioners \vill

be caring for Inore \\/Olnen athletes, and need to understand and address the health-related
issues they face.
Eating disorders associated \vith \VOIllen in athletics is becollling a \vell-studied
topic. One-third of felnale athletes struggle \vith pathogenic "veight control behavior
(Clark, ]994). Hovv \VOInen cOInpete, train and Inaintain their level of perforlnance has
been the focus of an expanding body of research. Areas gaining Inore attention are the
physical and psychological ralnifications associated vvith athletes \vho have eating
disorders.
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This article presents Inaterial regarding \vhich felnale athletes are at high risk for
developing an eating disorder, \vhy athletics Inay be a risk factor for causing/contributing
to an eating disorder, clinical tools to detect an eating disorder in athletes, health
outcolnes, and the iInplications eating disorders in athletic vVOITIen have on clinical
practice.
EATING DISORDERS
In the United States, ninety to

95~/o

of eating disorder patients are feITIale. The

onset of disordered eating habits usually occurs bet\veen the ages of 11-19 years of age
(Shisslak, Crago & Neal, 1990). It is imperative to be attentive to the possibility of
eating disorders in the diflerential diagnosis of girls as young as junior high, or high
school athletes. Of the felnales \vho have an eating disorder, ITIany oftheln also
participate in cOITIpetitive athletics. Data suggests that the prev'alence of eating disorders
among athletes is betvv'een

15~/o-62~,'~

(Joy, Clark, Ireland, Matire, Nattiv & Varechok,

1997).

The tvvo lTIOSt COll1ITIOn eating disorders aITIOng athletes and non-athletes are
anorexia nervosa and bulinlia nervosa. The priITIary characteristics of these disorders are
further described in the follo\ving table adapted frOITI the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV).
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BlJLEIVllA

Bulelllia Nervosa

1)

Refusal to l11aintain norn1al body \veight

1) Recurrent food binges at least two per week for three months

2)

Abnormal fear of gaining vv'eight

2) Feeling out of control during eating

3)

Distorted physical and self in1age

3) Recurrent Inethod to prevent weight gain such as self-

4)

Amenorrhea for 3 or 11lore consecuti ve

induced VOll1iting, 11lisuse of diuretics or laxatives,

1110nths

fasting, or vigorous exercise to prevent weight gain
4) Negative body in1age

.t\dapted fro111 the A111erican Psychiatric .A.ssociation Diagnostic Criteria on Eating Disorders, 1994.

Additional psychological traits of anorexics incl ude being lTIOre introverted,
obsessive, and sexuaJIy inexperienced. Bu1ilnics, on the other hand, tend to be
extroverted, ilnpulsive, and sexually active (Shisslak, Crago & Neal, 1990). Silnilarities
bet\veen the t\VO disorders are that they both produce or sustain a 10\v selt:esteem,
increased selt:doubt, a negative body ilTIage, feelings of inadequacy, and often signs of
depression.
It is also ilTIportant to kno\v and understand the physical cOlnponents associated
\vith an eating disorder so that as a nurse practitioner you can kno\v \vhat you should be
looking for and in turn properly diagnose the felTIale. A partial1ist of lnajor physical
signs and SylTIpt01TIS are presented in Table 2.
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TABLE 2. SIGNS/SYMPTOMS ASSOCIATED WITH EATING DISORDERS

ANOREXIA NERVOSA
Headache, dizziness or weakness
Decreased ability to concentrate

BULEMIA NERVOSA
I) Facial edema and bloating ~
"chipmunk cheeks"

3)

Bradycardia, arrhythmias

2) Swollen parotid or salivary glands

4)

Dry hair and skin

3) Blood shot eyes

15)

Lanugo, especially on the trunk

4) Erosion of tooth enamel

I 6)

Yellowish appearance of skin

5) Pharyngitis

17)

Decreased body temperature

6) Scarred or callused knuckles

II 8)

Fat and muscle loss

7) Chest pain

Muscle cramping

8) Abdominal pain

Amenorrhea

9) Diarrhea or constipation

1

9)

110)

11 I) Increased risk of stress fractures

10) Menstrual irregularities
II) Fatigue

Perfection, compulsiveness and high achievement expectations are personality
traits often possessed by female athletes. These characteristics, although seemingly
positive, are commonly associated with eating disorders. The paradox for female athletes
is that they are encouraged to eat healthy foods and fuel their bodies with energy for a
heightened perfonnance; however, weight restrictions are self-imposed by the athletes
and often supported or encouraged by their parents and coaches leading to further
pressure to be thin.
Wilkens-Runkle and Wendland (1994) found eating disorders to be a problem that
effects not only "world class" and collegiate athletes, but also interscholastic and young
female athletes. Pre-teen and teenage female athletes are facing the challenge of being
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cOlnpetitive \vhile at the saIne tilne struggling \vith self-esteeln issues cOlntnon to the
period of adolescence. The cOlnbination of these challenges Inay cause a teenager to
Inake an attelTIpt at Inaintaining a reduced \'/eight. Health problelns including headache,
nausea, and Inenstrual dysfunction have been linked \vith adolescent attelnpts at \veight
control (Koff & Rierdan, 1993).
The identification and treat111ent of eating disorders alllong adolescent and
collegiate felnale athletes is significant to nurse practitioners because of the high
percentage and serious, life-threatening consequences associated \vith eating disorders.
Kno\ving \vho is at risk for eating disorders and the clinical signs and sylnptolns that Inay
present in these cases, allovv's health care practitioners to identify and treat these felnales
earlier and Inore adequately_
LITERATURE REVIEW

Although substantial literature exists regarding the topic of felnales and eating
disorders, it is just recently that Inore has been published about the correlation bet\veen
felnales \vho participate in athletics and eating disorders. Eating disorders are seen in
athletes of all sports,

ho\vever~

certain sports have a higher association of placing athletes

at a higher risk. Sports, in \vhich the felnale appearance is as highly judged as the athletic
ability, pose greater delnands on giris/wolllen to relllain/becollle thin. Long distance
running, s\vilnlning and ballet elllphasize body leanness for enhanced perforlllance
(Johnson, 1994). S\Vilnlllers are especially vulnerable to disordered eating secondary to
display of their bodies in tight revealing uniforllls (Benson & Taub, 1993). Gylnnastics,
diving, figure skating and synchronized s\\'ilnlning are also included in the category of
sports that judge physique.
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In 1996, Bale, Doust and Da\vson cOlnpared a group of felnale athletes 'versus
individuals \\lith anorexia nervosa. No significant ditferences \vere found bet\veen the
groups \vhen exalnining fat lnass, lean body lnass, age of 111enarche and incidence of
alnenorrhea. The study \vas cOlnposed often top class felnale distance runners, ten
felnale anorexics, and twenty felnale gy111nasts all of silnilar age (12-16 years old). They
did find that anorexics had a slightly higher percentage body fat and a slightly lo\ver lean
body tnass than the runners or gytnnasts. When comparing the results to reference values
for girls aged 13 to 14, study participants \vere shorter, \veighed less and had a lo\ver
percentage of body fat (Bale et. aI, 1996).
One out often fetnale s\vitntners reported their coaches dictated their perfortnance
\veight (Benson & Taub, 1993). Fifteen-percent of these saIne S\Vitnlners reported using
laxatives, diuretics, fasting and self-induced votniting to control \veight gain. Thirtypercent of Division I college gylnnasts used self-induced vOlniting and/or binging to lose
or tnaintain their \veight (O'Connor, Le\vis & Kirchner, 1995). In fact, gylnnasts \vho
cOlnpete today \veigh close to 20 pounds less than those \vho c0l11peted 20 years ago (JOyr,
Clark, Ireland, Matire, Nattiv & Varechok, 1997).
Risk factors that lead felnale athletes to develop eating disorders are prilnarily
linked \vith their heightened body a\vareness. One of the biggest risk factors is produced
11Y fatnilies \vho encourage leanness and often pressure fetnale athletes to be thin. In

general, the fatnities of anorexics tend to be enlneshed, over controlling, constricted, and
deny the presence of contlict, \vhile fatnities ofbulitnics are disengaged, chaotic and
under controlled (Shisslak et aI., 1990). Johnson (1994) found those felnales \\lith
disordered eating patterns tend to cOlne froln falnilies \vhere coping skills are
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underdeveloped and not taught as a life skill gro\ving up. Frauenknecht and Brylinsky
(1996) found that athletes \vho scored lo\v on a probleln-solying tool \~lere Inore likely to

engage in health-colnproll1ising behaviors, such as disordered eating. Without the ability
to cope and Inake \vise decisions individuals are Inore likely to succuInb to the pressure
of being thin and losing \veight.
Additional risk factors steIn froln coaches \vho display the

~~\vin

at all cosf'\

Inentality and often place undue pressure on their athletes (Johnson, 1994). Coaches Inay
use punitive Ineasures or negative reinforcelnent for \veight gain or poor perforInance,
\vhich are COInInon predisposing factors to the developlnent of pathogenic fonns of food
restriction (Nattiv, Agostini, Drink\vater & Meager, 1994).
The physical and psychological ralnifications associated \vith eating disorders are
broad. The etlects and consequences eating disorders have on the telnale athlete are
being intensely researched. The Inedical conditions associated \:vith telnale athletes ,vith
eating disorders are cOInInonly reterred to as the

~~felnale

athlete triad.'" The triad, first

coined in 1992, refers to the cOInbination of disordered eating, alnenorrhea, and
osteoporosis. Because \:VOlnen tend to deny or underreport the occurrence of the triad, the
exact incidence of the disorders is unkno\vn and underestilnated by health professionals
(Thien & Thien, 1996).
The second cOInponent of the triad is secondary alnenorrhea, or the absence of at
least three to six consecutive Inenstrual cycles, after norll1al Inenarche has occurred. In
contrast, prilnary alnenorrhea is diagnosed if a girl reaches age 16 and has not yet had
norInal Inenses. Alnenorrhea appears to occur Inore often in felnale athletes than in the
general population (Castiglia, 1996). The occurrence of alnenorrhea in female athletes of
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all sports is as varying as

3.4-66~/o,

\vhereas the general population is only

12

2-5~"o

(Putukian, 1994).
Exercise-associated alnenorrhea is believed to be a hypothalalnic disorder
(Putukian, 1994). The lnenstrua] disturbance occurs as the secretion of luteinizing
hOrlTIOne (LH) is disturbed. With this disruption, the ovaries are unable to develop a
follicle, ovulate, and support the corpus luteuln until Inenses (Patterson, 1995). In
addition, \vhen LH levels are decreased, progesterone levels are decreased \vhich also
Inakes cycles irregular and often absent.
Folgelholn, Lichtenbelt, Ottenheija and Westerterp (1996) found that

31.4~/o

of

adolescent ballet dancers had alnenorrhea. The start of Inenarche is later in the ballet
dancers (13.7-15.4) years of age cOlnpared to (12.5-12.9) years of age in non-dancers.
-Fruth and Worrell (1995) reported
12~/o

51~/o

of endurance runners,

44~/o

of ballet dancers and

of S\VilTIlnerS and cyclists reported Inenstrual disturbances during training. Thirty

percent of gylTInasts reported Inissing Inenstrual cycles (O'Connor, Le\vis & Kirchner,
1995). The only kno\vn potential consequence of alTIenorrhea is sustained infertility,

(Thien & Thien, 1996)
The lack of menstruation is hypothesized to be linked \'/ith prelnature
osteoporosis, the last cOlnponent of the triad (Nattiv et aI., 1994). In an adolescent or
college age felnale, osteoporosis refers to prelnature bone loss, or inadequate bone
forlnation leading to an increased nUlnber of fractures.
Bone is in a constant state of reabsorption and forlnation, bone density reaching
its peak \vhen a felnale is in her Inid-t\venties. After this age bone density decreases
approxiluately

l~/o

per year (Putukian, 1994). Ifbone is not being forlned correctly or is
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lost due to the l11enstrual disturbances and inadequate calciul11 intake related to eating
disorder, the risk for osteoporosis increases. The result is a young felnale "vho has a
bone density sil11ilar to that of a postl11enopausal Vv'Oll1en (Castiglia, 1996).
Although exercise is kno\\rn to strenbrthen bone density, alnenorrhea can lo\ver
bone density despite exercise (Griffin, 1995). In addition, it was found that stress
fractures occur Inore frequently in felnale athletes \\then cOlnpared to ll1ale athletes. This
finding \vas found to be related to al1nortnal eating, Inenstrual dysfunction and lo\v
estrogen levels.
Devastating health probleJllS can result fro111 one or a cOInbination of disorders
associated vvith the felnale athlete triad. The consequences associated \vith eating
disorders such as infertility or bone loss Inay seel11 inconsequential during adolescence.
Ho\vever, as the felnale athletes age, these factors I11ay negatively ill1pact their health and
personal choices. The I110rtality rate in treated anorectic \VOl11en (non-athletes) is 1O~/O to
18~/o

leading to the belief that the probleln of eating disorders is one that needs to be

taken very seriously (Nattiv et aI., 1994).
TOOLS

In order to better assess and evaluate eating disorders, nurse practitioners need
SOlne tools. Two COInlnon Inethods used predo111inately to assess the occurrence of eating
disorders are 1) The Eating Disorder Inventory and 2) Body Mass Index: The Eating
Disorder Inventory (EDI) is a 64-itenl scale designed to assess psychological and
behavioral traits associated \vith anorexia nervosa and l1ulilnia. There are eight subscales
to the inventory including Drive for Thinness, Body Dissatisfaction, Bulilnia,
Ineffectiveness, Perfectionistn, Interpersonal Distrust, Interceptive A,vareness and
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Maturity Fears. The EDI has been used as a screening instrulnent in nonclinical
populations to identify individuals \vho Inay be excessively \veight preoccupied and/'or at
risk for developing an eating disorder (Koff & Rierdan, 1993).
Body Inass index (BMI) deterInines the percent of body fat in relation to Inuscle.
The BMI assesses the relation of In uscIe to adipose tissue throughout the body. Body
Mass Index appears to 11e the Inost acceptable Ineasure of relative body \veight in the
absence of110dy cOlnposition Ineasures (Sciacca, Melby, Hyner, Bro\vn & Felnea, 1991).
The recolnlnended range for 8M I is 19-25 for ideal health. To detennine a person's 8M!
the follo\ving forIllula is used:
Body vveight (in kilograIns)
Height 2 (in Ineters)

You Inay also use a published chart (as sho\vn in Table 3.) to assess an individual's BMI.
T1-\BLE 3. BODY l\tlASS INDEX

19
Height (inches)

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

20

21

22

~-'

,")

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

35

40

110
114
118
122
126
130
134
138
142
146
151
155
160
165
169
174
179
184
189

115
119
1,/")
.:..J
127
131
135
140
144
148
153
158
162
167
172
177
182
186
192
197

119
124
128
132
136
141
145

124
128
133
137
142
146
151
l56
161
166
171
176
181
186
191
197
202
208
213

129
133
138
143
147
152
157
162
167
172
177
182
188
193
199
204
210
216
221

134
138
143
148
153
158
163
168
173
178
184
189
195
200
206
212
218
224
230

138
143
148
153
158
163
169
174
179
185
190
196
202
208
213
219
225
232
238

143
148
153
158
164
169
174
180
186
191
197
203
207
215
221
227
233
240
246

167
173
179
185
191
197
204
210
216
223
230
236
243
250
258
265
272
279
287

191
198
204
211
218
225

Body weight (pounds)

91
94
97
100
104
107
110
114
118
121
125
128
132
136
140
144
148
152
156

96
99
102
106
109
113
116
120
124
127
131
135
139
143
147
151
155
160
164

Perspectives in Nutrition, 1996,

100
104
107
III

115
1] 8
122
126
130
134
138
142
146
ISO

154
159
163
168
172

105
109
112
116
120
124
128
132
136
]40
144
149
153
157
162
166
171
176
180

ISO

155
159
164
169
174
179
184
189
194
200
205

')")'/
.....
_, .:..

240
247
255
262
270
278
286
294
302
311
319
328
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Screening questionnaires may be helpful to focus in on those at risk for eating
disorders. An example questionnaire is listed in Table 4. This tool can be used to screen
all athletes seen for pre-participation physicals. The scores can be recorded each year to
identify changes in the way they are answered. From these questions, assessment of the
female athlete's eating and exercise behaviors, menstrual status, and concern with body
weight may be determined. This tool can be used in the clinical setting by asking patients
to fill them out while waiting to see the nurse practitioner.
TABLE 4. PREPARTICIPATION EXAMINATION QUESTIONNAIRE
i
i

Do you skip two or more meals a day?
Do you eat large amounts of food or feel out of control with your eating?
Do you eat a lot when you aren't hungry
Do you use laxatives, diuretics, or stimulants to control weight'>
1
Do you avoid soc,ial situations,to maintail~. your eating or exercising schedule'>
6) Do you hIde the toad you eat tram others'
I 7) Do you exercise beyond required workouts or hide extra workouts from others?
I 8) Do you exercise at night when you should be sleeping
I 9) Do you self-induce vomiting atter eating'>
i 10) Howald were you when you became active in competitive athletics?
I 11) How otten do you take a day otf tram training'>
I 12) Have you ever had a stress tracture?
I 13) Howald were you when you had your first period'>
14) Do you currently have regular menstrual periods?
(5) How many times did you get your period in the past 12 months')
1
16) Are you on any medication (including bil1h control pills)?
17) What is your present weight'>
18) What is the most/least you've weighed in the last year')
19) What is your ideal weight for your sport?
20) How much of an issue is weight for you'>
1I

1)
2)
3)
4)

'15)

Clinics in Sports Medicine, 1997.

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
The first step in preventing an eating disorder is having an increased awareness of
the existence of the problem, the signs and symptoms that present, and who falls in the
"at risk" category (Nattiv et a\., 1994). The first sign may be a distorted body image as
reflected by the adolescent female's perception of being overw·eight. The distorted
perception may serve as an initial marker for individuals at risk for an eating disorder
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(Sciacca et ai., 1991). Health care professionals Inust realize that the risk for developing
an eating disorder Inay occur very early in a felnale's life. Increased body lTIaSS begins at
age six requiring interventions to begin early (Koff & Rierdan, 1993).
All felnale athletes are required to obtain a pre-participation physical exaln before
the athletic season. The exaln gives providers an ideal opportunity to screen athletes for
disorders relating to the felnale athlete triad (disordered eating, alnenorrhea, osteoporosis)
alnong other health concerns (Nattiv et al.,1994).
When an eating disorder is suspected, the nurse practitioner should cOI11plete a
1110re detailed history on the Inenstrual and nutritional status along \\/ith incidence of an:y
other health probleI11s including stress fractures. A 24-hour nutritional screen of\vhat the
athlete typically eats Inay be needed. Ho\\/ever, it is ilnportant to realize that ans\vers to
questions on this tool can be fabricated. Eating Disorder Inventory (EDl) fOfl11S and
screening questionnaires can be Inade available for athletes to fill out in nurse
practitioners' offices. In addition it is ilnperative that statl' be a\vare of normal body Inass
index and be able to calculate \vhat the 8MI is for patients suspected of an eating
disorder.
Laboratory tests Inay be indicated if an eating disorder is suspected to further
assess nutritional status or alnenorrhea. A cOInplete blood count, chelnistl)l panel, and
urinalysis are useful as screening tests. If the felllale also has the diagnosis of secondary
alllenorrhea, additional labs to consider are~ a pregnancy screening test, folliclestilnulating hOrlTIOne, thyroid-stilnulating horlnone, luteinizing horlnone, prolactin and
estradiol levels can help to detennine the cause of the Inenstrual disturbance (Wiggins &
Wiggins, 1997). If the patient has prilnary versus secondary alnenorrhea additional
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screening for thyroxine (T4) and triiodothyronine (T3) lTIay be indicated (Hicks &
0' Angelo, 1997). Typical results for lab tests of anorexics and bulilTIics are presented in

Table 5.
When a felTIale athlete cOlTIplains of lo\ver leg pain and a stress fracture is in the
differential diagnosis, an x-ray or bone scan lTIay be indicated. In 1997, a group of health
professionals discussed hovv extensively bone scans should be ordered for the feIl1aJe
athlete. The reCOlTIITIendation \vas for cOlTIpleting a triple-phase technique of both legs
frOITI hip to ankle. FurtherlTIOre, if osteoporosis is suspected, a dual-energ)T x-ray
absorptiometl)T (DEXA) study should be ordered to assess the athlete's bone density (Joy,
Clark, Ireland, Martire, Nattiv & Varechok, 1997).
If the provider has confirlTIed that there is a disordered eating pattern, the next
step is to \vork \vith the patient and refer the felnale athlete to a nutritionist, psychiatrist,
or psychologist. Research suggests treatlTIent for a felTIale athlete \vith an eating disorder
to include nutritional counseling and cognitive behavioral psychotherapy (Shisslak et aI.,
1990). The athlete should lneet \veekly for individual appointlTIents \vith the dietician

and psychologist, and nl0nthly \\7ith the tealTI physician or nurse practitioner (Baer,
Walker & GroSSlTIan, 1995). It is also ilnportant to include the tealTI trainer and coach
regarding the status of the athlete, so that daily lTIonitoring at practice can take place.
The athlete's falnily should al\vays be kept inforlTIed of the current treatInent plan
and encouraged to participate \vhen appropriate. They should also be educated regarding
the physical and psychological signs and SylTIptOITIS associated \vith an eating disorder.
This \vill help theln in kno\ving \vhen to notify the health-care teaITI \vhen a relapse has
occurred. Parents lnust be encouraged to support their daughter and avoid placing stress
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or perfectionist ideals upon theln. As stated previously these standards perpetuate the
eating disorder for the athlete.
Medication therapy Inay also be \varranted \vhen a felnale athlete has an eating
disorder. Horlnone replacelnent therapy or oral contraceptives \\lill assist in increasing
estrogen along \\lith helping to curb osteoporotic conditions. Antidepressant lnedications
can relieve depression and obsessive conditions. Lastly, vitalnin and lnineral
replacelnents can help to prolnote bone health and replace nutritional deficits.
When alnenorrhea is present estrogen replacelnent therapy is necessary to prevent
fractures and lnore ilnportantly osteoporosis. Oral birth control pills are the treatlnent of
choice for \VOlnen in the reproductive ages that are not interested in conception.
Although felnales \vith eating disorders may be very resistant to using oral contraceptives
secondary to perceived potential for \veight gain. Another alternative is to use conjugated
estrogen \vith progesterone, \vhich \vill reSUlne Inenstrual function and restore estrogen.
With horlnone replacelnent therapy you lnust inforln your patients that pregnancy could
occur (Wiggins, et. aC 1997).
The cOlnbination of antidepressants along \vith psychotherapy lnay be very
etlective. There is no delnonstrated diflerence in the efl1cacy of diflerent
antidepressants, so the selection should be based on lninilnizing side effects and
enhancing cOInpliance. Dr. Elizabeth Joy, w'ho treats felnale athletes w'ith eating
disorders, reports using Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor's in ahnost all of her
bulilnic patients and in

50~/o

of her anorexic patients. In addition, she \vill also use

anxiolytic Inedications, such as benzodiazepatns, in patients vvith extretne Ineal titne
anxiety (Joy, et. aI, 1997).
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Vitamin and mineral replacement therapy can also be helpful to prescribe to help
replace deficits form inadequate nutritional intake. Nutritional supplements with 1500
mg of calcium, 400 mg of vitamin E, 400-800 IU of vitamin D and 100 Mg of vitamin C
may be helpful for bone health and antioxidant benefits (Wiggins, et. aI, 1997).
TABLE 5. LABORATORY TEST RESULTS FOR EATING DISORDERS

I

Anorexia

Result

Bulimia

Result

I

Transferrin

decreased

K+

decreased

Prea Ibum in

decreased

Na+

decreased

FSH

decreased

CL

decreased

LH

decreased

CO2

decreased

T4

decreased

BUN

increased

T3

decreased

Hgb

increased

BUN

decreased

Hct

increased

WBC

decreased

CPK

increased

I
I

Hgb

decreased

Aldolase

increased

Hct

decreased

Acidosis

increased

I
I

Glucose

decreased

I!
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I

I

I
I·

I
I

FSH = follicle stimulating hormone

T4 = thyroxine

LH = Lutienizing Hormone

T3 = triiodothronine

CPK = creatinine phosphokinase

BUN = blood urea nitrogen

I

Laboratory Medicine, 1997

It' severe weight loss (belo\\! 30% of normal), cardiac compromise, hypotension,

dehydration, or electrolyte abnormalities occur, hospitalization may be necessary
(Johnson, 1994). If more than 35% of ideal body weight has been lost, hospitalization is
recommended (Putukian, 1994).
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With proper education and teaching providers Inay be able to decrease the
severity or even prevent the initiation of an eating disorder. One of the lTIOst ilTIportant
roles of a nurse practitioner is that of patient education. Through the practice of thorough
assesslnents, nurses l11ay be the first health care professional to recognize a felnale athlete
\vith an eating disorder.
It is vital that health care providers understand the effects of an eating disorder
can be physically and 111entally destructive. With severe eating disorders, there are even
risks for Inortality and lifetilne 111orbidity. Any felTIale athlete at risk of possessing an
eating disorder Inust be confronted \\lith the issue. Such a safety net could be the
difference bet\veen life and death for the young \VOlnen.
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